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PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

DAY 1 : 22nd MARCH, 2019

10:00 am  -    11:15 am
Inaugural Session
Address by the Chief Guest
Prof. V. Chandrasekhar, Director, TIFR, Hyderabad

11:15 am  -   11:30 am                      - TEA-BREAK

11:30 am  -   12:30pm Keynote Address
Dr. Ravi Chandra G, Scientist ‘F’, ARCI, Hyderabad.

12:30 pm  -    1:30 pm
Technical Session-I
Dr. K. Venu Gopal Reddy, Professor in Physics (Retd.)
Former Head, Department of Physics, O.U.

1:30 pm   -    2:30 pm                       - LUNCH

2:30 pm    -    4:30 pm Practical Session-I

DAY 2 : 23rdMARCH, 2019

10:00 am   -   11:00 am
Technical Session-II
Dr. Venkataiah Gorige, Assistant Professor, School of
Physics, University of Hyderabad

11:00 am   -    11:15 am                    - TEA-BREAK

11:15 am   -   12:30 pm Practical Session-II

12:30 pm   -    2:00 pm Practical Session-III

2:00pm     -   2:45 pm - LUNCH

2:45  pm    -   3:45   pm Valedictory



LIST OF EXPERIMENTS

1. Study of magnetic field of a circular coil carrying current using Stewart and gee’s method
2. Study temperature variation of dielectric constant-curie point
3. To plot b-h curve of transformer core and find the values of magnetic parameters
4. Determination of hall coefficient/magnetic field strength
5. Measurement of magnetic susceptibility of  liquid or  solution by Quincke’s method
6. Photo cell characteristics- determination of plank's constant
7. Determination of specific charge (e/m) of an electron
8. Determine Stefan’s constant using a black body radiation chamber
9. Single slit and double slit diffraction by laser source- determination of wavelength
10.Determination of Rydberg’s constant
11.Study of solar cell characteristics
12.Experiments using simulation software
● Study of V-I characteristics of PN junction/Zener diode
● Verification of Kirchhoff’s laws
● Transient response and frequency response of RC/RL
● Frequency response of RLC circuit



Report on Two Day workshop on Experimental Physics

The department of Physics and Electronics, Bhavan’s Vivekananda College in association
with Indian Association of Physics Teachers (IAPT-RC22) conducted a two day
workshop on “Experimental Physics” on 22nd and 23rd March, 2019. The workshop is
intended to give hands-on experience to physics teachers at the undergraduate level with
practical experiments comprising of relatively sophisticated and expensive set-ups.

A total 19 participants from 13 colleges along with 8 inhouse faculty members and one
international school participated in the workshop with 4 outstation candidates. There
participants also include physics teachers from Engineering colleges.

The dignitaries present for the inaugural session were Air Commodore (Retd) JLN Sastry,
VSM, Vice Chairman, BVB, Sainikpuri Kendra, Prof. Y. Ashok, Principal, Bhavan’s
Vivekananda College, Sainikpuri, Prof. V. Chandrasekhar, Center Director, TIFR,
Hyderabad, Prof. K Venugopal Reddy, Professor in Physics (Retd.), Former Head,
Department of Physics, Osmania University, Mrs B. Niraimathi HOD, Dept of Physics &
Electronics, Dr. Ravi Chandra Gundakaram,Scientist ‘F’, ARCI Hyderabad, Prof. D.
Ravinder, BOS-Physics, Department of Physics, Osmania University and Prof. Syed
Rehman, BOS-Electronics, Department of Physics, Osmania University. The chief guest,
Prof. V. Chandrasekhar delivered a lecture on ‘Year of the Periodic Table’. His speech
was in an effort to highlight why this year is named the year of Periodic Table. In his
lecture he went through the glorious past of the periodic table with little anecdotes and
tales mixed-in along with cold hard facts. He finished it off with an optimistic view of
how things might evolve in the future.

Following the tea break after the inaugural session was the keynote address by Dr. Ravi
Chandra G, Scientist ‘F’, ARCI Hyderabad titled ‘Precision and Accuracy’. His address
was to nail in the importance of following the proper technique in any measurement at all
levels of sophistication. His talk predominantly consisted of real life examples of
measurements at different size scales and what degree of accuracy is needed. He kept
reiterating the importance of methodological and precise nature of measurements in any
experiments and the academic and professional level.

The Technical Session-I followed with a talk by Dr. K. Venu Gopal Reddy, Professor in
Physics (Retd.), Former Head, Department of Physics, Osmania University. His talk was
titled ‘Science for the people and Experimental Physics’. It followed the theme set for the
National Science Day which reads ‘Science for the people and people for science’. He
spoke of how one must not forget that in the quest for science, certain ethics must not be
forgotten and that science and physics in particular must ultimately benefit the society in
some way. His talk basically highlighted the fact that even though the instruments used in
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laboratories may get complicated, the underlying principle of their working is still basic
physics and once this thought is firmly rooted into the minds of students, they would no
longer fear the experimental side of physics. This is essential because there is no physics
without experimentation. This point was reiterated by Prof. D. Ravinder and Prof. Syed
Rehman who instructed the participants that they must be their duty to make sure that the
basic physics is well understood by the students as it will make or break their future.

The Practical Session–I followed after lunch where everyone was able to view and
perform various experiments which are taught at an undergraduate level. The list of
experiments totaled twelve different experiments with number of set ups. The participants
were provided with handbooks with all the details about the experiments and tables to
record data while performing an experiment. The faculty members of the organizing
department were present to give a demo if necessary and to answer any queries
participants might have.

Day 2 started with a technical session by Dr. Venkataiah Gorige on the topic
“Experimental Demonstration of Magnetization Reversal in
Ferromagnetic/Ferroelectrics”. His lecture focused on the use of magneto elastic and
magneto electric materials for switching circuits. This session was followed by practical
session again wherein the participants continued having hands-on experience.

The valedictory session started at 3.00pm with Prof Y Ashok, Dr Venu Gopal reddy and
Mrs B Niraimathi gracing the dais. Mrs Manjula presented the report of the workshop.
Dr K. Venu Gopal Reddy appreciated the efforts of the Department of Physics and
Electronics of the college. The participants gave a feedback about the workshop. The
participation certificates were given away to all the participants. Dr Choudary proposed
vote of thanks. With this the workshop came to a successful end.
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Two Day Faculty Development Program

@ vivekananda lnstitute of Human Excellence

Date -june 5'i & 6th, 2018

Venue - VIHE, Ramakrishna Mutt, Oomalguda, Hyderabad

A Report

A two day taculty Development Program was organired by vlHE' Ramakrishna Mutt for the faculty of

Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan, Sainikpuri, Kendra Twenty seven lecturers from Bhavans Aurobindo Junior

colleEeandFiftyfivefromBhavan,svivekanandacotlegeparticipatedintheprogram.

The main of obiective of the FDP was to train teachers to impart value education based on Bharatiya

Sanskriti.

Day 1

The program started with a good breakfast The session started with yoga' which was conducted by Ms'

zarna Johan, who was a disciple of the late yo8a exponent BKS lyenBar' She gave an introduction on

the principles ofyoga and it's practice Aftertheyoga session the teachers proceeded to visit the temple

where they could spend time in meditation and prayer'

swamy Bodhmayanandji welcomed the facultY and congratulated the management tor taking the

initiarive of sending their faculty to R.K.Math for the faculty development program while addressing

the faculty he spoke on lmplementation of values in our live'" He said that we have to implement

humanity at work place and we need to incorporate it in the existing curriculum He focused on

maintaining the lndian culture and traditions He also said that' there are problems everywhere amidst

which we have to find our Path.

Mr. Murthy spoke on the vision ol X'M' Munshi, his very aim to start Bharatiya VidYa Bhavan was lor

the upkeeping of the tradition and culture of lndia He insisted that the teachers must teach the

students the great culture of lndia.

swamy Aakrutananda spoke on 'ways and means ol implementation ot ancient methods to modern

edu.ation,.Hesaidthat.unlesswe,theteachershaveitinourselveswecannotteachittothestudents.
He said that the purpose of education ls to convert 'The Animar lnto Divine. He said that our education

does not end with a bread winning education. 5tru88le is the essence of life and one should be as strong

as a lion, should neither be optimistic nor pessimistic, but should have a balanced mind'

Prof, Pramod Kumar, a student of llT, chennai, asslstant prolessor at Amritha Mdyalayam,

Coimbatore, sent a recorded file which was played for the faculty. He e)(pressed the challenge of value

educationat programs in the curriculum. He insisted that it is the responsibility of the teachers to

awaken the intellect within the students Students have to develop a sense of belonging to the
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inditution and sodety, whidt cat be done through vxious divities {d celebrdions l-E emphadEd
on how to equip our gudents to deal with all the negdivity around them, for whid! we ha\re to be
pdient as dlange takes plc grdudly. Fb sJggE€ted thd the ingitutions $ould ha/e a fourddion
course on qrlture and heritage. At eledive sJbjed bed on gred epics ql be induded.

Ms $rreya, working as a teadler d Dl$khnaga tublic S$ool ard is a volunteer d RKMutt who hat/e
being seleded for G dhi fdlowship will be working for the sJburb aeas of Gjad, $aed tE
experience d RK Mutt and how it has brought *out a dl4lge in her thinking ad wha is it tht
d udents seek in a teadler.

FoS Lundr

D. Vvek Modi, Medical Dodor ad trdner, Soke to the failty on how a teader's dtitude *lould be.
l-b said that a good teader's attitude *rould $itt from 'l'm important to you e imporl .' lle srd
thd tead ng is dl about delivery and not content. lte ga€ indghts asto how a tedler *rould dso td(e
care of oneself in regtrd to health, as it is important for a teadEr to day equdly energet ic from the lird
hour to the lad hour. Ebing a dodor himself, he sJggeded some gDod d hedthy food ad deeprE
habitsto pradice.

Dav2
.Ihe 

second day d{ted with t he yoga session conduded byMs brnaMohan. GvirE lhe principles rd

badc yoga tedrniqueq $e emphGjzed on pradicing yoga on dily bais $e ga\,/e fefl tipswhidl could
be followed at thework placewith ease.'Thefaqity had thdr bIeaKad after proceeding for theternple
vidt.

Sivaniji addressed the fmJlty for the day. He ga,/e flcient elutionsfor modern problems l-le gresd
on the importarce of self - improvemer( dGs l-le was glre thd we ca imlibe our lndian oJlture in
t he { uder{ s during t he d asses

m futnakar, Oredor, Gobal Flospitals, spoke on lntegraing our oJltural and moral values into our
education. l-le wanted the teadlers ad paerf be wdl equipped wilh the qlltl.re of our country dd
equally pradice it. l-le siggeded not to treat it 6 a sep{ate entity but to make it a part of the
qrrriorlum. lt can be dedt with in every dass during t he ld ten or fifteen minutes

lle mdnly eoke on the ten main conceptsthrough whidl the qJlture of any ndion would be refleded
in. Ihey ae : Htory of the country, politics of the country, languee, litereure, rdidon, philosophy,

at q scienceq sodety ad t he gred men who wrote t he hid ory of t he counl ry.

l-h cited three important ways of speaking to d ldren thd would make a bdter impad. Tead ng

drildreo through parables as they relde to them ard underdand their mords in a better way. To

imbibe lndiar qJlture ard its values into the tender minds he sJggeded to colled rdei/ant vduebed
audio ad video dips and present to them at regular intervds Fle also $ggeded to td(e up case dudi6
based on vdues lhe wifices made by the paents for ttEir up bringjng *rould do be narded to



Mr, Sravan (umar, Principal of New Era .lunior College, Narayanguda spoke on Social rerporsibilitier,
values and culture, He presented the problems, mannerism and fads of the present generation in a

very simple language and gave live examples. He a5 a Principal is concerned about the welfare of the

students but every day becomes challenging to him. While explaining the difference belween 'Guru' and

'Upadhyaya', he navigated u5 through the culture, ethics and moral values of our country. He expressed

his unhappiness that lndian culture has unfortunately taken a backseat now. He said that, the parents

and teachers need to change, they have to be patient enough with their lads and teach them with
utmost love and care. One needs to be devoted towardstheir duties.

Concluding session

Swamiji also gave information about the future courses going to be offered exclusively for the girl

students, He informed about the Special programs going to be organired at R.K.Math for different age

groups duringJuly and August.

them at re8ular intedals. Parents a! role models should be able to improve their quality and they should

be benefitted bythern.

Post Lunch

Dr. C. Kameswari

Program Co-ordinator

ln the concluding session Swamy Bodmayanandji asked the teachers to share their experiences on the

two day faculty development program. Faculty members from BSAJC and BVC expressed their happiness

and shared their views. They expressed their gratitude and gave their impressions and also gave few
suggestions for better pradices of teaching history and culture to the students during the last few
minutes of every class. There was also a suggestion to decentralize Swamy Vivekananda's teachings so

that it is accessible for all those who are interested in attending the sessions on a more regular basis.

The faculty was enriched with the program and felt that more such protrams be organized on regular
basis which will enhance their teachings skills and they would try to inculcate them into their class room
teaching.
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